
CHAMPAGNE, 
HUGS, SEA 
DIVES AT 
RIO LINE 

From NEIL LURSSEN. Argus Staff Reporter 
10· :i, 7/ RIO DE JANEIRO, Wednesday. 

CHAMPAGNE, hugs, cheers and exuberant plunges into the South Atlantic - this 
is how skippers and crews celebrated their arrival at the finish line in the Cape-to

Rio yacht race. 
The men of Stormy and Gray

beard broke open the bubbly, 
Fortuna's Argentinian sailors 
hugged each other and Eric 
Tabarly's Frenchmen in Pen Duick 
III dived overboard with only the 
maestro rema.mmg a1:>0ard his 
black-hulled schooner. 

Fortuna had best reuon U> cele- ' - Pen Dulcie (corrected time 
brate. When she crossed the line 22-lf>.37-14) and St.c>nny (22-9-53-0) 
at Rasa Island yesterday, with ith s•- , k1 
the mainland hidden by mist, she w ..... rmy s s pper Kees Bruyn-
became the certain winner of Class zeel of Stellenbosch anxloua about 
One. his biggest class rival France's 

Her corrected time (handicap I Strlana &0mewhere in the mist.'> 
t ime) of 22 days 17 hours 55 behind. 
minutes and 11 seconds beat 
t he corrected times of the other FOUR HOURS 
ii rrivals in h er class. Ocean 
Spirit and Graybeard , _and was In !act, Striana was Jess than 
unattain_able for Cartad and !our hours behind fini h ' 
Raph sL1!1 out to sea. • s mg 

· shortly before dusk and recording 
Hence the hugs. But For~una.'s the corrected time of 2:.l d • 7 

crew, under skipper Max Rivero- I . ass 
Kelly, had a minor annoyance just hours 23 mmute8 and 33 seconds, 
before crossing the line when their thus pipping Stormy by more than 
ballooning blue and white spin- two hours on handicap. 
naker sail tore U> shreds. 

It wa..s a day or excitement in 
WISPY WINDS Rio as the race big guns loomed 

over the horizon with all sails 

tll t to catch whatever wind they 
The crew has Y pu up a new could. With no•'-•-- to be seen 

one and Fortuna crossed as neat ........ 
as ever in rolling seas and wispy from the shore I went out 10 

inds miles in a mot.or-boat to the 
w · finish line. 

She was not the first U> A 
Rrrive yesterday. That honour • s we approached the yachts, 
went to Canadian Lol Killam's I their crews waved and gave the 
b ig ketch Graybeard nearly two thumbs up sign. A Brazilian Air 
hours before. Or a Y be a r d ' 5 j Force patrol plane zoomed over
corrected time was 26 days 13 I head 
hours 36 minutes and 23 seconds , · 
( 26-13-36-:23> - not rood enouib A Prench TV cameraman began 
t.o beat Fortuna. yenm, and wavtnc when Pen 
The two Class One boats were Dulcie IlI wu still two miles 

followed by t'lll·o from Class Two away, unmiata.lcable with Jts 

schooner rl.C and oranre and 
blaclc aplnnater. 

IMPASSIVE 
Cries or 'Salut, Salut,' echoed 

over the sea. But Tabarly, deeply 
tanned and wearing a bathing 
costume, stared impa.sslvely when 
we closed on him. 

Afterwards, relaxing ashore 
with beer and iced drinks, the 
skippers spoke of the race as 
an interesting exercise in un
predictable weather conditions
'sailing into the unknown• 
according to Mr. Bruynzeel. 
Graybeard's L<>l Killam said the 

organisation at the start or the 
race was the best he had ever I 
experienced. 'I enjoyed the race 
because it was over an unknown 
course where nothing was cut and 
dried and everything depended on 
tactical decisions. It was a great 
challenge - obviously too big a 
challenge for me,' he said. 

Veteran Kees Bruynzeel
warmly welcomed by his many 
yachting friends in Rio-said It 
WM the best race he had ever 
sailed in. There were no prob
lems, it was unpredictable and 
the weather was magnificent. 

I 
One skipper who had no regrets 

about the northerly route he 
chose was Lieut-Cmdr. Maximo E. 
Rivero-Kelly or Fortuna. 'It was 
a good race, not much Wind in 
the middle, but we enjoyed it and 
we would probably sail the same 
course it' we entered again,' he 
said. 
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